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do her justice to those who had traitorously murdered her lord
and husband, the late Duke of Orleans.
"Upon this, the duchess, her son John, and the Queen
Dowager of England, her daughter-in-law, cast themselves on
their knees before the king, and with abundance of tears sup-
plicated him to remember to do good justice on the perpetra-
tors of the murder of his brother."
The chief merit of Corneille, and herein he proved himself
superior even to Shakspeare, was, that he followed the model
he had chosen in all its details of time and place, and never
suffered an anachronism to destroy the scenic illusion. With
heart and head full of the historic and legendary lore of Spain,
he drew the portrait of a fitting mate for him who, to this
day, has remained the representative of the extinct virtues of
a past age—of a woman worthy to share the fortunes of Eod-
rigo del Bivar, the " Cid Campeador."
In the "Romances del Cid" we have a most.accurate pic-
ture of the age. Many of its customs, as there related, may
still be traced in remote nooks of some of the provinces, where,
alone, alas! some few vestiges of Spain yet survive. The
French dramatist made admirable use of his rich materials,
giving at times in two lines the true spirit and full effect of
the feelings and sentiments that in their original form, howev-
er powerful in their quaint expression, were inadmissible on,
a modern stage. For instance, when the insulted old man
tries the muscles and courage of his son, the whole point of
the scene is rendered in that oft-quoted and splendid passage:
" Rodrigue, as tu du coenr ?
Tout autre que mon p&re
L'eprouverait sur Pheote."	.
The remainder of the scene is almost literally taken from
the ballads. It is a pity that the great poet who did such
strict justice to his fine models did not bring in the character-
istic passage of the ballad wherein Rodrigo addresses his sword
—the sword of Mudarra—and which ends with the following
lines:
" Thou hast found, oh noble' sword, a second master;
shouldst thou e'er be vanquished, I'll hide the shame of thy
dishonored blade, even to the hilt, in my breast."

